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HEDETNIEMI’S CONJECTURE FOR UNCOUNTABLE
GRAPHS
ASSAF RINOT
Abstract. It is proved that in Go¨del’s constructible universe, for every
successor cardinal κ, there exist graphs G and H of size and chromatic
number κ, for which the tensor product graph G ×H is countably chro-
matic.
1. Background
A graph G is a pair (G,E), where E ⊆ [G]2 = {{x, y} | x, y ∈ G & x 6= y}.
The chromatic number of G, denoted Chr(G), is the least cardinal κ such
that G is the union of κ many E-independent sets. Equivalently, Chr(G) is
the least cardinal κ, for which there exists an E-chromatic κ-coloring of G,
that is, a coloring χ : G→ κ that satisfies χ(x) 6= χ(y) whenever xEy.
Given graphs G0 = (G0, E0) and G1 = (G1, E1), the tensor product graph
G0 × G0 is defined as (G0 ×G1, E0 ∗ E1), where:
• G0 ×G1 := {(g0, g1) | g ∈ G0, h ∈ G1};
• E0 ∗ E1 := {{(g0, g1), (g
′
0, g
′
1)} | (g0, g
′
0) ∈ E0 and (g1, g
′
1) ∈ E1}.
Clearly, Chr(G0×G1) ≤ min{Chr(G0),Chr(G1)}. Hedetniemi’s conjecture
[5] states that Chr(G0 × G1) = min{Chr(G0),Chr(G1)}.
In a paper from 1985, Hajnal [3] proved that the above equality may fail in
the case that G0,G0 are infinite graphs. Specifically, he proved that for every
infinite cardinal λ, there exist graphs G0,G1 of size and chromatic number
λ+, such that Chr(G0 × G1) = λ.
1 Subsequently, Soukup [16] established
the consistency of ZFC+GCH together with the existence of graphs G0,G1
of size and chromatic number ℵ2 such that Chr(G0 × G1) = ℵ0. So, in Haj-
nal’s example, we have Chr(G0×G1) = log(min{Chr(G0),Chr(G1)}), and in
Soukup’s example, we have Chr(G0×G1) = log log(min{Chr(G0),Chr(G1)}).
This raises the general question of how badly may Hedetniemi’s conjecture
fail in the infinite case. Specifically:
(1) (Hajnal, [4]; Soukup, [17]) Is it consistent with ZFC+GCH that there
are graphs G0,G1 with Chr(G0) = Chr(G1) = ℵ3 and Chr(G0×G1) =
ℵ0?
1Todorcevic pointed out that some instances of the failure of the infinite Hedetnimei
conjecture were implictly available in the early 1970’s [6]. See also [18] and [7].
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(2) (Hajnal, [3]) Is it consistent with ZFC+GCH that there are graphs
G0,G1 with Chr(G0) = Chr(G1) ≥ ℵω and Chr(G0 × G1) < ℵω?
Hajnal noticed the following obstruction. He proved that if G0,G1 are pair
of graphs of size and chromatic number κ whose tensor product is countably
chromatic, then for every i < 2, Gi is (ℵ0, κ)-chromatic, that is, Chr(Gi) = κ,
but every subgraph of Gi of size < κ has chromatic number ≤ ℵ0.
A model of ZFC+GCH in which there exists an (ℵ0,ℵ2)-chromatic graph
of size ℵ2 was obtained by Baumgartner [1] via a very complicated notion
of forcing. Then, Soukup’s model [16] of ZFC+GCH with graphs G0,G1 of
size and chromatic number ℵ2 such that Chr(G0 × G1) = ℵ0 is a further
sophistication of Baumgartner’s forcing. As Baumgartner’s forcing does
not seem to generalize to yield a model of an (ℵ0,ℵ3)-chromatic graph,
an answer to the above questions would require an alternative construction.
Alternative constructions were soon offered by Komja´th [8], Soukup [15] and
Shelah [14], with the latter having the feature of GCH holding. However – as
Hajnal mentioned in his survey paper [4] – there was no success in tailoring
these constructions.
Recently, the author [11] found yet another construction that builds on
the concept of Ostaszewski square that was introduced in [9]. He denoted
these graphs by G(
−→
C ) and isolated the features of G and
−→
C that make
G(
−→
C ) into (ℵ0, λ
+)-chromatic graphs. Even more recently [10], he proved
that the chromatic number of these graphs may be turned countable via
a (≤ λ)-distributive notion of forcing. In this paper, these new findings
are combined together with the basic idea of Hajnal’s 1985 construction to
obtain the ultimate counterexample to the infinite Hedetniemi conjecture.
Main Result. If λ is an uncountable cardinal, and ♦ λ holds, then there
exist graphs G0,G1 of size λ
+ such that:
• Chr(G0) = Chr(G1) = λ
+;
• Chr(G0 × G1) = ℵ0.
Corollary 1. In Go¨del’s constructible universe, for every successor cardinal
κ, there exist graphs G0 and G1 of size and chromatic number κ, for which
the tensor product graph G0 × G1 is countably chromatic.
Corollary 2. In Go¨del’s constructible universe, for every positive integer
n, there exist infinite graphs G0 and G1 such that
Chr(G0 × G1) = log · · · log︸ ︷︷ ︸
n times
(min{Chr(G0),Chr(G1)}).
In Section 3 below, we also settle the generalized problem concerning the
tensor product of n+ 1 many graphs (0 < n < ω).
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2. Proof of the main result
Suppose that λ is an uncountable cardinal, and ♦ λ holds. By ♦ λ
and a standard partitioning argument [2],[9], we may then fix a sequence
〈(Dα, Xα) | α < λ
+〉, along with a function h : λ+ → λ+ such that all of
the following hold:
(1) for every limit α < λ+, Dα is a club in α of order-type ≤ λ;
(2) if β ∈ acc(Dα), then Dβ = Dα ∩ β, Xβ = Xα ∩ β and h(β) = h(α);
2
(3) for every subset X ⊆ λ+, a club E ⊆ λ+ and ς < λ+, there exists a
limit α < λ+ with otp(Dα) = λ, such that h(α) = ς, Xα = X ∩ α
and acc(Dα) ⊆ E.
Clearly, 〈Xα | α ∈ Gi〉 is a ♦(Gi)-sequence, where Gi := {α < λ
+ |
h(α) = i & otp(Dα) = λ}. Since, G0 and G1 are nonreflecting and pairwise-
disjoint stationary sets, it is then natural to use G0(
−→
D) and G1(
−→
D) as the
building blocks of our graphs.3 Loosely speaking, one of the features that
we would need is the ability to kill (via forcing) the guessing feature of
〈Xα | α ∈ G0〉, while preserving the features of 〈Xα | α ∈ G1〉, and vice
versa. For this, we shall borrow an idea from the proof of [12, Theorem 2.4],
where a model of ♦(ω1 \ S) + ¬♦(S) was obtained for the first time.
4
Here goes. Fix a large enough regular cardinal θ ≫ λ, together with a
well-ordering Eθ of Hθ. Fix a bijection ψ : ((
<λ+λ)× (<λ
+
(λ+12)))↔ λ+.
For every limit α < λ+ with sup(acc(Dα)) < α, let dα be a cofinal subset
of α of order-type ω, consisting of successor ordinals. For α < λ+ with
sup(acc(Dα)) = α, let dα := acc(Dα).
Fix a limit ordinal α < λ+. We would like to determine a function
gα ∈
≤α(λ+12). For this, let {αi | i < otp(dα)} be the increasing enumeration
of dα. Recursively define a sequence 〈(p
α
i , f
α
i ) | i < otp(dα)〉, as follows:
◮ Let f0 := ∅ and p0 := ∅.
◮ If i < otp(dα) and 〈(p
α
j , f
α
j ) | j ≤ i〉 is defined, let
Pαi := {p ∈
<αi+1λ | ψ(p, f) ∈ Xα∩αi+1, p ⊇ pi, f ⊇ fi, dom(p) > dom(f) = αi},
Fαi :=
{
f ∈ αi(λ+12) | ψ(p, f) ∈ Xα ∩ αi+1, p = min
Eθ
Pi, f ⊇ fi
}
,
and put
(pαi+1, f
α
i+1) :=
{
(minEθ P
α
i ,minEθ F
α
i ) P
α
i 6= ∅
(∅, ∅), otherwise
.
2Here, acc(A) := {α ∈ sup(A) | sup(A ∩ α) = α > 0}.
3The graph G(
−→
D) was introduced in [11], and it was proven there that if
−→
D is a λ-
sequence, and G is a nonreflecting subset of λ+, then any subgraph of G(
−→
D) of size < λ+
is countably chromatic.
4 The proof is not given in [12], rather, it is given as the proof of Theorem 2.4 from
[13]. Personally, I learned that proof from Juris Stepra¯ns.
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◮ If i < otp(dα) is a limit ordinal, and 〈(p
α
j , f
α
j ) | j < i〉 is defined, let
pαi :=
⋃
j<i p
α
j and f
α
i :=
⋃
j<i f
α
j .
This completes the construction of 〈(pαi , f
α
i ) | i < otp(dα)〉. Put
• gα :=
⋃
{fαi | i < otp(dα), ∀j < i(P
α
j 6= ∅)};
• Aiα := {β < dom(gα) | gα(β)(i) = 1, h(β) = h(α)} for all i < λ;
• Kα := {β < dom(gα) | gα(β)(λ) = 1}.
For every i < otp(dα), put α
′
i := min((Kα ∪ {αi+1}) \ αi + 1), and α
′′
i :=
min((Aiα ∪ {αi+1}) \ α
′
i). Finally, put:
Cα :=
{
dα \ dom(gα), dom(gα) < α
acc(dα) ∪ {α
′′
i | i < otp(dα), αi < α
′′
i < αi+1}, otherwise
.
Lemma 1. For every limit α < λ+:
(1) Cα is a club in α of order-type ≤ λ;
(2) if β ∈ acc(Cα), then Cβ = Cα ∩ β;
(3) if otp(Cα) = λ, then h(β) = h(α) for all β ∈ Cα.
Proof. Fix a limit ordinal α < λ+.
(1) ◮ If dom(gα) < α, then Cα = dα\dom(gα) is a club in α of order-type
≤ otp(dα) ≤ λ. Note that acc(Cα) ⊆ acc(dα).
◮ If dom(gα) = α, then by αi < α
′′
i ≤ αi+1 for all i < otp(dα), we have
acc(Cα) ⊆ acc(dα), and otp(Cα) ≤ otp(dα). In particular, Cα is a club in α
of order-type ≤ λ.
(2) Fix β ∈ acc(Cα). By β ∈ acc(Cα) ⊆ acc(dα), we have otp(dα) > ω and
dα = acc(Dα). In particular, β ∈ acc(Dα), Xβ = Xα ∩β, Dβ = Dα ∩β, and
dβ = acc(Dβ). Consequently, the sequence 〈(p
β
i ,P
β
i , f
β
i ,F
β
i ) | i < otp(dβ)〉
is an initial segment of the sequence 〈(pαi ,P
α
i , f
α
i ,F
α
i ) | i < otp(dα)〉, and
gβ = gα ↾ β.
If dom(gα) < α, then by β ∈ acc(Cα) = acc(dα \ dom(gα)), we get that
gα = gβ and Cβ = dβ \ dom(gβ) = dα ∩ β \ dom(gα) = Cα ∩ β.
If dom(gα) = α, then by gβ = gα ↾ β, we get that {β
′′
i | i < otp(dβ)} =
{α′′i | i < otp(dα)} ∩ β, and Cβ = Cα ∩ β.
(3) Clearly, if otp(Cα) = λ, then dα = acc(Dα). So h(β) = h(α) for all
β ∈ acc(Cα). Now, if β ∈ Cα \ acc(dα), then there exists some i < otp(dα)
such that β = α′′i ∈ A
i
α ⊆ h
−1{α}. So h(β) = h(α). 
For i < 2, put:
• Si := {α < λ
+ | h(α) = i};
• Gi := {α ∈ Si | otp(Cα) = λ};
• Ei := {{α, δ} ∈ [Gi]
2 | min(Cα) > sup(Cδ ∩ α)}.
Finally, for i < 2, let:
• Vi := {χ : β → ω | β ∈ Gi, χ is E(1−i)-chromatic};
• Fi := {{χ, χ
′} ∈ [Vi]
2 | {dom(χ), dom(χ′)} ∈ Ei, χ ⊆ χ
′}.
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Lemma 2. Chr(V0 × V1, F0 ∗ F1) ≤ ℵ0.
Proof. This is where Hajnal’s idea [3] come into play. Define c : V0×V1 → ω,
as follows. Given (χ, η) ∈ V0 × V1, by G0 ∩ G1 = ∅, we have dom(χ) 6=
dom(η), thus, let
c(χ, η) :=
{
2 · χ(dom(η)), dom(χ) > dom(η)
2 · η(dom(χ)) + 1, dom(η) > dom(χ)
.
Towards a contradiction, suppose that {(χ, η), (χ′, η′)} ∈ F0 ∗ F1, while
c(χ, η) = c(χ′, η′), say that they are equal to n.
◮ If n is is even, we let χ∗ := χ ∪ χ′. Since (χ, χ′) ∈ F0, we know
that χ∗ is E1-chromatic. Since n is even, we have dom(η), dom(η
′) ∈ χ∗.
So χ∗(dom(η)) = n
2
= χ∗(dom(η′)). But, then, the fact that χ∗ is E1-
chromatic entails that {dom(η), dom(η′)} 6∈ E1, contradicting the hypothe-
sis that {η, η′} ∈ F1.
◮ If n is is odd, we let η∗ := η ∪ η′. As (η, η′) ∈ F1, η
∗ is E0-chromatic.
Since n is odd, we have η∗(dom(χ)) = n−1
2
= η∗(dom(χ′)). But, then, the
fact that η∗ is E0-chromatic entails that {dom(χ), dom(χ
′)} 6∈ E0, contra-
dicting the hypothesis that {χ, χ′} ∈ F0. 
Definition. For i < 2 and a limit δ < λ+, write
C iδ := {α ∈ Cδ ∩Gi | min(Cα) > sup(Cδ ∩ α)}.
Definition. For i < 2 and γ < λ+, we say that a coloring χ : γ → ω is
i-suitable if the two hold:
• χ[C iδ] is finite for all δ ≤ γ, and
• χ(α) 6= χ(δ) for all α < δ ≤ γ with {α, δ} ∈ Ei.
Lemma 3. For every i < 2, β < γ < λ+ with β 6∈ Gi, and an i-suitable
coloring χ : β → ω, there exists an i-suitable coloring χ′ : γ → ω extending
χ.
Proof. By virtually the same proof of Claim 3.1.3 from [11], building on
Lemma 1(2) above. 
Lemma 4. For i < 2, the notion of forcing
Qi := ({χ : β → ω | β ∈ λ
+ \Gi, χ is i-suitable},⊆)
is (≤ λ)-distributive.
Proof. For concreteness, we work with Q1.
Suppose that 〈Ωi | i < λ〉 is a given sequence of dense open subsets of Q1,
p0 is an arbitrary condition, and let us show that there exists p ∈
⋂
i<λΩi
extending p0. Let 〈Nα | α < λ
+〉 be an increasing and continuous sequence
of elementary submodels of (H(θ),∈,≤θ), each of size λ, such that 〈Dδ |
δ < λ+〉,Q1, 〈Ωi | i < λ〉, p0 ∈ N0, and 〈Nβ | β ≤ α〉 ∈ Nα+1 for all α < λ
+.
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Put E := {δ < λ+ | Nδ ∩ λ
+ = δ}. By the choice of 〈(Dα, Xα) | α <
λ+〉, let us pick some α < λ+ with otp(Dα) = λ such that h(α) = 0 and
acc(Dα) ⊆ E.
Let {αi | i ≤ λ} denote the increasing enumeration of acc(Dα) ∪ {α}.
Write Mi := Nαi . Notice that for all i < λ, by 〈Nβ | β ≤ αi〉 ∈ Nαi+1 ⊆
Mi+1 and 〈Dδ | δ < λ
+〉 ∈ Mi+1, we have 〈Mj | j ≤ i〉 ∈ Mi+1. Also notice
that for all i ≤ λ, we have h(αi) = 0, and Mi ∩λ
+ = αi ∈ S0. In particular,
αi ∈ λ
+ \G1.
We shall recursively define an increasing sequence of conditions 〈pi | i <
λ〉 that will satisfy the following for all i < λ:
• pi+1 ∈ Ωi;
• 〈pj | j ≤ i〉 ∈Mi+1;
• dom(pi) = αi whenever i > 0.
By recursion on i < λ:
◮ p0 was already given to us, and indeed p0 ∈M1.
◮ Suppose that i < λ, and 〈pj | j ≤ i〉 has already been defined, and
is an element of Mi+1. In particular, pi ∈ Mi+1. We claim that the set
Ψi := {q ∈ Ωi | q ⊇ pi, dom(q) = αi+1} is nonempty. To see this, notice
that since pi,Ωi ∈ Mi+1, elementarity of Mi+1, yields some p ∈ Ωi ∩Mi+1
extending pi. Then, byMi+1∩λ
+ = αi+1, we have dom(p) < αi+1, and then
by Lemma 3, we infer the existence of a 1-suitable coloring q extending p
with dom(q) = αi+1. As αi+1 ∈ S0, q is a legitimate condition, and as Ωi is
open, we get that q is in Ωi, testifying that Ψi is nonempty.
Thus, we let pi+1 be the ≤θ-least element of Ψi. By the fact that Ψi is
defined from parameters within Mi+2, and by the canonical choice of pi+1,
we have pi+1 ∈Mi+2. Altogether, 〈pj | j ≤ i+ 1〉 ∈Mi+2.
◮ Suppose that i < λ is a nonzero limit ordinal, and 〈pj | j < i〉 has
already been defined by our canonical process. Put pi :=
⋃
j<i pj . Then
dom(pi) = αi, and since pi is the limit of an increasing chain of 1-suitable
colorings, pi is E1-chromatic, and pi[C
1
β] is finite for every β < αi. Thus, to
see that pi is 1-suitable, we are left with verifying that pi[C
1
αi
] is finite. As
h(αi) = 0, we get from Lemma 1(2) and Lemma 1(3) that h(β) 6= 1 for all
β ∈ Cα ⊇ Cαi , so C
1
αi
= ∅, which entails that pi[C
1
αi
] is finite indeed. Thus,
pi is a legitimate condition.
By the canonical process, and the fact that 〈Mj | j ≤ i〉 ∈Mi+1, we have
〈pj | j < i〉 ∈Mi+1, and hence pi =
⋃
j<i pj ∈Mi+1. So 〈pj | j ≤ i〉 ∈Mi+1.
This completes the construction.
Put p :=
⋃
i<λ pi. Then p is E1-chromatic, and p[C
1
β] is finite for every
β < α. As dom(p) = α and C1α is empty, we get that p is a legitimate
condition. Consequently, p is an element of
⋂
i<λΩi that extends p0. 
It is clear that |Vi| ≤ 2
λ = λ+ for i < 2, thus we are left with establishing
the following.
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Lemma 5. Chr(Vi, Fi) = λ
+ for every i < 2.
Proof. For concreteness, we prove that Chr(V0, F0) = λ
+.
Towards a contradiction, suppose that c : V0 → λ is F0-chromatic. Let G
be Q1-generic over V , and work in V [G].
Put χ∗ :=
⋃
G. Since G is directed, for every α, δ ∈ dom(χ∗), there exists
some χ ∈ G such that {α, δ} ∈ dom(χ), and hence χ∗(α) 6= χ∗(δ) whenever
α, δ ∈ E1. By Lemma 3, we also know that dom(χ
∗) ≥ γ for all γ < λ+.
Altogether, χ∗ : λ+ → ω is an E1-chromatic coloring, and so are its initial
segments. In particular, we may derive a coloring c∗ : G0 → λ by letting
c∗(β) := c(χ∗ ↾ β) for all β ∈ G0. Since c is F0-chromatic, we then get that
c∗ is E0-chromatic. That is, c
∗ witnesses that Chr(G0, E0) ≤ λ.
For all i < λ, put Hi := {α ∈ G0 | c
∗(α) = i}, and Mi := {min(Cα) | α ∈
Hi}. Define a function hi : λ
+ → λ+ by letting for all τ < λ+,
hi(τ) :=
{
min{α ∈ Hi | min(Cα) > τ}, sup(Mi) = λ
+
sup(Mi), otherwise
.
Then, for all i < λ, put
Ai :=
{
rng(hi), sup(Mi) = λ
+
λ+, sup(Mi) < λ
+
,
and
K := {β < λ+ | ∀i < λ, hi[β] ⊆ β}.
Finally, define a function g : λ+ → λ+12 by letting g(α)(i) = 1 iff (i < λ
and α ∈ Ai) or (i = λ and α ∈ K). Note that by Lemma 4, we know that
any initial segment of g belongs to the ground model.
Work back in V . Let p0 ∈ Q1 be such that
p0  g˙ : λˇ
+ → λˇ+12, and c∗ is E0-chromatic.
By possibly extending p0, we may moreover assume that p0 forces that
{α < λ+ | g(α)(i) = 1} is unbounded in λ+ for all i ≤ λ, and knows about
the interaction of g with c∗.
As any initial segment of g belongs to V , it makes sense to consider the
set
Z := {(p, f) ∈ Q1 ×
<λ+(λ+12) | p0 ⊆ p Q1 g˙ ↾ dom(f) = fˇ}.
Let 〈Nα | α < λ
+〉 be an increasing and continuous sequence of ele-
mentary submodels of (H(θ),∈,≤θ), each of size λ, such that 〈Dδ | δ <
λ+〉,Q1, ψ, g˙, p0 ∈ N0, and 〈Nβ | β ≤ α〉 ∈ Nα+1 for all α < λ
+.
Put E := {δ < λ+ | Nδ ∩ λ
+ = δ}. By the choice of 〈(Dα, Xα) | α < λ
+〉,
let us pick some α < λ+ with otp(Dα) = λ such that h(α) = 0, Xα =
ψ[Z] ∩ α, and acc(Dα) ⊆ E.
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Let {αi | i ≤ λ} denote the increasing enumeration of acc(Dα) ∪ {α}.
Write Mi := Nαi . Notice that for all i < λ, we have 〈Mj | j ≤ i〉 ∈ Mi+1.
Also, we have h(αi) = 0, and Mi ∩ λ
+ = αi ∈ S0 for all i ≤ λ.
We shall recursively define a sequence pairs 〈(pi, fi) | i < λ〉 that will
satisfy the following for all i < λ:
• pi+1  g˙ ↾ αˇi = fˇi+1;
• αi < dom(pi) < αi+1;
• 〈pj | j ≤ i〉 is an increasing sequence of conditions that belongs to
Mi+1.
By recursion on i < λ:
◮ p0 was already given to us, and indeed p0 ∈M1. Put f0 := ∅.
◮ Suppose that i < λ, and 〈pj | j ≤ i〉 has already been defined, and is
an element of Mi+1. In particular, pi ∈ Mi+1. By Lemmas 3 and 4, the set
Ψi := {q ∈ Q1 | q ⊇ pi, αi < dom(q) < αi+1, q decides g˙ ↾ αi} is nonempty.
Thus, we let pi+1 be the ≤θ-least element of Ψi, and let fi+1 be such that
pi+1  g˙ ↾ αˇi = fˇi+1.
By the fact that Ψi is defined from parameters within Mi+2, and by the
canonical choice of pi+1, we have pi+1 ∈Mi+2. Altogether, 〈pj | j ≤ i+1〉 ∈
Mi+2.
◮ Suppose that i < λ is a nonzero limit ordinal, and 〈(pj, fj) | j < i〉
has already been defined by our canonical process. Put pi :=
⋃
j<i pj, and
fi :=
⋃
j<i pj. Then dom(pi) = αi, and since pi is the limit of an increasing
chain of 1-suitable colorings, pi is chromatic, and pi[C
1
β] is finite for every
β < αi. Thus, to see that pi is 1-suitable, we are left with verifying that
pi[C
1
αi
] is finite. As h(αi) = 0, we get from Lemma 1 that h(β) 6= 1 for all
β ∈ Cαi , so pi[C
1
αi
] = ∅ is finite indeed, and pi is a legitimate condition.
By the canonical process, and the fact that 〈Mj | j ≤ i〉 ∈Mi+1, we have
〈pj | j < i〉 ∈Mi+1, and hence pi =
⋃
j<i pj ∈Mi+1. So 〈pj | j ≤ i〉 ∈Mi+1.
This completes the construction. Put p :=
⋃
i<λ pi. Then p is a legitimate
condition.
Clearly, {(pi, fi) | i < λ} ⊆ Z. Note that for all i < λ, by Q1, pi, g˙, αi, ψ ∈
Mi+1, we have ψ(pi, fi) ∈ Mi+1. That is, ψ(pi, fi) ∈ ψ(Z)∩αi+1 = Xα∩αi+1.
It follows that 〈(pi, fi) | 0 < i < λ〉 = 〈(p
α
i , f
α
i ) | 0 < i < λ〉!
So, p  g˙ ↾ αˇ = gˇα. Consequently, p forces that Ai ∩ α = A
i
α for all
i < λ, and K ∩α = Kα. Also, since p0 forces that {α < λ
+ | g(α)(i) = 1} is
unbounded in λ+ for all i ≤ λ, we get that sup(Kα∩αi) = sup(A
i
α∩αi) = αi
and αi < α
′′
i < αi+1 for all i < λ. In particular, {α
′′
i | i < λ} ⊆ Cα, and
p  min(Cα) = α
′′
0 ≥ min(K). Let p
∗ be an extension of p that decides
c∗(α), say p∗  c∗(α) = iˇ, and decides hi ↾ α.
Then p∗ forces that sup(Mi) = λ
+, because otherwise
sup(Mi) < min(K) ≤ min(Cα),
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contradicting the fact that i = c∗(α) entails sup(Mi) ≥ min(Cα).
The upcoming considerations are all forced by p∗. We have αi < α
′
i ≤
α′′i < αi+1, with α
′
i ∈ K and α
′′
i ∈ Ai ∩ Cα. By α
′′
i ∈ Ai and sup(Mi) = λ
+,
we have α′′i ∈ rng(hi). Fix τ < α such that hi(τ) = α
′′
i . Then min(Cα′′i ) > τ .
By hi[α
′
i] ⊆ α
′
i ≤ α
′′
i = hi(τ), we have τ ≥ α
′
i, and hence min(Cα′′i ) >
τ ≥ α′i > sup(Cα ∩ α
′′
i ). It follows that {α
′′
i , α} ∈ E0. Recalling that
α′′i ∈ rng(hi) ⊆ Hi, we conclude that c
∗(α′′i ) = i = c
∗(α). So p∗ forces that
c∗ is not an E0-chromatic coloring, contradicting the fact that p
∗ extends
p0. 
Proof of Corollary 1. Suppose that κ is a successor cardinal. If κ = ℵ1,
then Hajnal’s example [3] apply. Otherwise, κ = λ+ for some uncountable
cardinal, so we are done by recalling that In Go¨del’s constructible universe,
♦ λ holds for every uncountable cardinal λ.
5
Proof of Corollary 2. Given a positive integer n, pick graphs G0,G1
of size and chromatic number ℵn such that G0 × G1 is countably chro-
matic. Since GCH holds in Go¨del’s constructible universe, we get that
ℵ0 = log · · · log︸ ︷︷ ︸
n times
(ℵn). Hence,
Chr(G0 × G1) = log · · · log︸ ︷︷ ︸
n times
(min{Chr(G0),Chr(G1)}).
3. A generalization
The main result of this paper generalizes as follows.
Theorem B. If λ is an uncountable cardinal, and ♦ λ holds, then for every
positive integer n, there exist graphs 〈Gi | i < n+ 1〉 of size λ
+ such that:
• Chr(×i∈IGi) = λ
+ for every I ∈ [n+ 1]n;
• Chr(×i<n+1Gi) = ℵ0.
Proof. Let 〈(Dα, Xα) | α < λ
+〉, h : λ+ → λ+, and 〈Cα | α < λ
+〉 be as in
the proof of the previous section. For all i < ω, put:
• Si := {α < λ
+ | h(α) = i};
• Gi := {α ∈ Si | otp(Cα) = λ};
• Ei := {{α, δ} ∈ [Gi]
2 | min(Cα) > sup(Cδ ∩ α)};
• C iδ := {α ∈ Cδ ∩Gi | min(Cα) > sup(Cδ ∩ α)} for all δ < λ
+.
For i < ω and γ < λ+, we say that a coloring χ : γ → ω is i-suitable if
the two hold:
• χ[C iδ] is finite for all δ ≤ γ, and
• χ(α) 6= χ(δ) for all α < δ ≤ γ with {α, δ} ∈ Ei.
5In fact, a minor modification to the proof of the main theorem allows to derive the
case κ = ℵ1, as well.
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As in the previous section, for every i < ω and β < γ < λ+ with β 6∈ Gi,
and an i-suitable coloring χ : β → ω, there exists an i-suitable coloring
χ′ : γ → ω extending χ.
Put Qi := ({χ : β → ω | β ∈ λ
+\Gi, χ is i-suitable},⊆). Then a straight-
forward variation of the proof of Lemma 4 shows that the product forcing
×i∈IQi is (≤ λ)-distributive for every I ∈ [ω]
<ω. Moreover, for I ∈ [ω]<ω, as
〈Gi | i ∈ I〉 are pairwise disjoint, the product forcing ×i∈IQi is isomorphic
to
QI :=
({
χ : β → ω | β < λ+ &
∧
i∈I
(β 6∈ Gi & χ is i-suitable)
}
,⊆
)
.
Finally, fix a positive integer n < ω, and all for i < n+ 1, put:
• Vi := {χ : β → ω | β ∈
⊎
{Gj | j < n+1, j 6= i}, χ is Ei-chromatic};
• Fi := {{χ, χ
′} ∈ [Vi]
2 | {dom(χ), dom(χ′)} ∈
⊎
j<n+1Ej , χ ⊆ χ
′};
• Vi := (Vi, Fi).
Subclaim 1. Chr(V0 × · · · Vn) ≤ ℵ0.
Proof. Define c : V0 × · · · × Vn → [ω
3]<ω by stipulating:
c(χ0, . . . , χn) := {(χi(dom(χj)), i, j) | i, j < n+1, dom(χj) ∈ Gi∩dom(χi)}.
Note that, by definition of Vi, h(dom(χi)) 6= i for all i ≤ n. Let us
also point out that c(χ0, . . . , χn) is nonempty. For this, define a sequence
〈ai | i < n + 1〉 by letting a0 := χ0, and aj+1 := χh(dom(aj)) for all j < n.
If there exists some j < n such that dom(aj) < dom(aj+1), then clearly
(aj+1(dom(aj)), h(dom(aj+1)), h(dom(aj))) ∈ c(χ0, . . . , χn),
and we are done. Otherwise, we have dom(a0) > dom(a1) > · · · > dom(an),
so put an+1 := χh(dom(an)). Let i < n be such that an+1 = ai. Then
dom(an+1) = dom(ai) > dom(an), and hence
(an+1(dom(an)), h(dom(an+1)), h(dom(an))) ∈ c(χ0, . . . , χn).
Finally, suppose towards a contradiction that {(χ0, . . . , χn), (χ
′
0, . . . , χ
′
n)} ∈
F0∗· · ·∗Fn, while c(χ0, . . . , χn) = c(χ
′
0, . . . , χ
′
n). Pick (m, i, j) ∈ c(χ0, . . . , χn).
By (χi, χ
′
i) ∈ Fi, we know that χ
∗ := χi ∪ χ
′
i is Ei-chromatic. So, by
χ∗(dom(χj)) = m = χ
∗(dom(χ′j)), we get that {dom(χj), dom(χ
′
j)} 6∈ Ei,
contradicting the fact that {χj , χ
′
j} ∈ Fj and h(dom(χj)) = i = h(dom(χ
′
j)).

Subclaim 2. Chr(×i∈IVi) = λ
+ for every I ∈ [n+ 1]n.
Proof. Fix I ∈ [n + 1]n. Let k < n+ 1 be such that n+ 1 = (I ⊎ {k}).
Towards a contradiction, suppose that c : ×i∈IVi → λ is ∗i∈IFi-chromatic.
Let G be QI-generic over V , and work in V [G]. Put χ
∗ :=
⋃
G. Then
χ∗ : λ+ → ω is Ei-chromatic for all i ∈ I. Notice that for all i ∈ I and
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β ∈ Gk, by i 6= k, we have χ
∗ ↾ β ∈ Vi. Thus, we may derive a coloring
c∗ : Gk → λ by letting for all β ∈ Gk:
c∗(β) := c
(∏
i∈I
χ∗ ↾ β
)
.
Since c is ∗i∈IFi-chromatic, we then get that c
∗ is Ek-chromatic. That is,
c∗ witnesses that Chr(Gk, Ek) ≤ λ.
For concreteness, let us assume that k = 0. Define Hi,Mi, hi, Ai, K, g as
in the proof of Lemma 5. Work back in V . Let p0 ∈ QI be such that
p0  g˙ : λˇ
+ → λˇ+12, and c∗ is E0-chromatic.
By possibly extending p0, we may moreover assume that p0 forces that
{α < λ+ | g(α)(i) = 1} is unbounded in λ+ for all i ≤ λ, and knows about
the interaction of g with c∗.
As any initial segment of g belongs to V , we shall consider the set
Z := {(p, f) ∈ QI ×
<λ+(λ+12) | p0 ⊆ p QI g˙ ↾ dom(f) = fˇ}.
Let 〈Nα | α < λ
+〉 be an increasing and continuous sequence of ele-
mentary submodels of (H(θ),∈,≤θ), each of size λ, such that 〈Dδ | δ <
λ+〉,QI , ψ, g˙, p0 ∈ N0, and 〈Nβ | β ≤ α〉 ∈ Nα+1 for all α < λ
+.
Pick some α < λ+ with otp(Dα) = λ such that h(α) = 0, Xα = ψ[Z]∩α,
and acc(Dα) ⊆ E := {δ < λ
+ | Nδ ∩ λ
+ = δ}.
Let {αi | i ≤ λ} denote the increasing enumeration of acc(Dα)∪{α}. We
have h(αi) = 0, and Mi ∩ λ
+ = αi ∈ S0 for all i ≤ λ. Write Mi := Nαi .
Recursively and Eθ-canonically define a continuous sequence of pairs
〈(pi, fi) | i < λ〉 that will satisfy the following for all i < λ:
• pi+1  g˙ ↾ αˇi = fˇi+1;
• αi < dom(pi) < αi+1;
• 〈pj | j ≤ i〉 is an increasing sequence of conditions that belongs to
Mi+1.
This process is feasible thanks to the fact that Cjαi is empty for every
limit i < λ and every j ∈ I.6 Then 〈(pi, fi) | 0 < i < λ〉 = 〈(p
α
i , f
α
i ) | 0 <
i < λ〉, and p :=
⋃
i<λ pi is a legitimate condition. Let p
∗ be an extension
of p that decides c∗(α), say p∗  c∗(α) = iˇ, and decides hi ↾ α. Then
p∗  {α′′i , α} ∈ E0 & α
′′
i ∈ rng(hi) ⊆ Hi. So p
∗ forces that c∗ is not an
E0-chromatic coloring, contradicting the fact that p
∗ extends p0. 

6Recall that h(αi) 6= j for all j ∈ I and i ≤ λ.
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Concluding Remarks
• While the above graphs are derived directly from ♦ λ, their analysis
rely heavily on forcing arguments (e.g., the ability to change the chromatic
number of the involved graphs via “nice” notions of forcing). We believe it is
worthwhile to see whether these objects may be analyzed without invoking
the forcing machinery.
•We also think that it is worth carrying a systematic study of the extent
to which graphs may change their chromatic number by means of “nice”
notions of forcing. To mention a few results from the forthcoming [10]:
(1) There exists a graph of chromatic number ℵ1, that may change its
chromatic number to ℵ0 by means of a ccc forcing. If CH holds, then
moreover exists a graph of chromatic number ℵ1, that may change
its chromatic number to ℵ0 via an absolutely ccc notion of forcing.
(2) If GCH holds, then for every regular cardinal κ, there exists a graph
of size and chromatic number κ+, that may change its chromatic
number to κ via a (< κ)-directed closed, and κ+-cc notion of forcing;
(3) If GCH+♦(ω1) holds, then for every regular cardinal κ, there exists
a graph of size κ+, such that any of its subgraphs of size κ+ have
chromatic number κ+, yet, the chromatic number of the graph may
be made κ via a (< κ)-directed closed, and κ+-cc notion of forcing;
(4) If V = L, then for every uncoutable cardinal µ below the first fixed
point of the ℵ-function, there exists a graph G of size and chromatic
number µ, and a sequence of cofinality-preserving notions of forcing
〈Pα | α < µ〉, such that for every cardinal κ ≤ µ, Pκ Chr(G) = κ.
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